Abstract, Wcexamined thesource characteristics of the 1994 deep carthquakcsof 1301ivia(Jtmc9) ar~d Fiji (March 9)swera period range of 1-1000 s using moment tcmsor and body wave analyses. Moment tensor inversions from 100-1000 s reveal that these Iwo earthquakes were essentially point sources at very long period with insigniticanl isotropic and non-double couple components wilh scalar momcnls MO = 2.56x10 2 ' Nm for the Dolivia and M. = 0.26x10 2 ' Nm for the Fiji earthquakes. Bocly wave analysis for the Bc)livia event reveals a 45 s duration, a nearly linear E-NE 1 km/s rupture on the subhorizmrtal focal mechanism plane giving a stress drop Ao = 114 MPa. For the Fiji earthquake we find a change in focal mechanism and a linear 3 kn~s rupture plunging shallowly to the north on the steep clipping nodrd plane with a duration of at least 20 s and ACJ = 14 MPa. Roth ruptures propagated parallel their null (CJ~ axis and suggests that their width is controlled by the thickness of Lhc scismogcnic volume in deep slabs.
Introduction
.41° W, h = 563 km) and the June 9, 1994, Bolivia (13.84° S, 67.55° W, h = 631 km; from the NEIS for both cvcmts) cadrquakcs were the. largest deep carthqurikcs in 24 years and recorded time, rcspcctivcly. Physical models for the generation of deep earthquakes have been proposed which produce faultlike dislocations and seismic emissions [Green and flurnley, 1989; Kirby ct al., 1991 ] re.quircd by seismic observations of double coup]c radiation pattcnls with an insignificant isolropic conlpcrncnt [Kawukat.w, 1991] . The volume. of the se.isrnogcnic core of the deep slab constrains physical models of dcc.p slab material [Kirby cf al,, 1991] . Planes of clccp scismicity have been observed in most deep slabs, suggesting large thickness of the scismogcnic portion in some deep subduction zones [Gimdini and Woodhou.w, 1984; L,urrdgren and Giardini, 1992] .
Wc examine the sources of both car[hquakcs over a broad period range from 1-1000 s. Among the questions wc seek to rmswcr is what were the spatial geometries and stress drops of their sources and was there anomalous c.mission of seismic energy at very low frequency (1 -10 mllz).
Momcn[ Tensor Solutions
TO obtairl moment tensor solutions for the Fiji and Bolivia deep shocks, following Giardini [1992] wc invcr[ 6 hours of VI.P waveforms rccardcd at ]() VJ)]I stations (J~]S/~SN, Med. Net), selcctcd to provide an evenly spaced global covcragc of low-noise records; a higher density of stations would not add further information in the frequency range used in our inversion [DuJumicr and Canr, 1995] . Kemcls are generated as complete synthetic seismograms by norsnal modes summation [Woodhouse, 1988] , using PREM [Dziewonski and Anderson, 1981] . Wc invert for dcviatoric morncnt tensor solutions and we investigate the deviation of the solution from a pure double couple mechanism. We also lift the cmnslraint of a null moment tensor trace and invert for its isotropic component. However, since complete seismograms are dominated by shear wave energy, the resolution of the volumetric component is not optintal. Figure 1 displays the moment tensor solutions for the two evenk, obtained inverting complex spectra in narrow (1 mHy.) frequency bands bctwccn 1 and 8 m}lz, and in the wide 1-8 rn}{z band (BB). All solutions have negligible non-double couple and isotropic components, in agrccrncnt with other studies [e.g. Ekstrom, 1994; Kikuchi wad Kanamori, 1994; IIara et al., 1995] , and wc show the best double couple from t}lc full moment tensor.
The seismic moment for the Bolivia earthquake (2.56 x 102' Nm; MW = 8.2) and its fault gcornctry, with a sub-hort~.ontal plane ($ = 311°, 5 = 1 1", L = -510), arc. in excellent agrccmcnt with the CM~ solutions obtained at Harvard (2.63 x 10 21 Nrn) and by Kikuchi and Kwtanwri [1994] Body Wave Inversion TO examine the spatio[emporal distribution of n]omcnt release of these earthquakes wc L]SC the method of Kikuchi and l'ukao [] 985 ]. l"his is an iterative tcchniquc which uses &eens functions for a fixed focal mechanism with the relative amplitudes for each phase (initial P, p, or s) dctc.rmincd by the focal geometry convolved with attenuation operators (t" = 1 s and 4 s for P and S waves respcctivc]y) and a triangular source time function cknent for c.ach station on the rssumcd griddcd fault plane. At each itcratirm the grid location and time of each subcvcnt is calculated from the maxin]urn cxrrrclation of the Circcns function with the observed scislnogrruns ancl wi~h the constraint that they lie within a rupture velocity equal to the shear wave vclociiy from the origin ( -6-7 kn~/s), Wc use Grc.cns func[irrns contposcd of the P, pP, sP, and PP, phases with time separation ca!culalc.d from the 1ASP91 travel time. tables.. Wc include in our Gc.cns functicm wavclcts the surface reflcctcd phases pP , sP, and PP since in general subcvcnts on steeply dipping fault plane.s can occur over a significant depth interval. 1 !owcve.r, for near horizontal faults the inclusic,rr of the dcpt}l phases with their often large amplitudes and possible unmodelcd time delays duc to near source hctcrogcncity nlight be expcc[ed to dcgrac!c the solution. In the case of [hc Fiji earthquake, especially for near nodal stations in North America, [he PP phase arrives very near SP and al very large amplitude. }:or both earthquakes wc compared the solutions using just the P arrivals versus solu[ions using both the direct P and tlIe dcpLIl phri$cs and found Iit[lc diffcrcncc in the fit [o the main P waveforms but greater scatter of subcvcnts over the fault plane when we used only the direct P arrivals.
Bolivia lhrrthqurIkE The stations used for the Rolivia event .
---are shown in Figure 2 (a). We usc 23, 360 s long P-wave displacement seismograms dccimatcd to 0.7 s from the IRIS network. The first step was to try and determine the fault plane using the preliminary Caltcch focal mechanism ($ = 90°, 8 = 82°, k = -930). We first inverted the seismograms for the. steeply dipping nodal plane with a range of depths from approximately 600-660 km. This gave a horizontal distribution of subevents at 640 km suggesting rupture on the subhoriz.ontal plane. We then solved for the subhoriz.ontal nodal plane centcrcd at a depth of 640 km. The shallowly dipping plane. always gave a better fit ( -570 better) to the data and ruled out the steeply dipping plane.
Once we dctcrmincd the shallow plane was the fault plane it was important to rctinc the focal mechanism. To do so we used the body wave moment tensor solution method of Kikuchi and Kanrwwri [1991] . We solv cd for the best mcch anism using a 36 second triangular source time function at a depth of 640 km, and found $ = 346°, 8 = 14°, X = -8°.
To resolve the initial 10 seconds of the rupture and dctermirm iLs localion relative to the main area of momcnl release, we first solved for the main rup[urc using 8 s triangul~ time function elements and then solved for the inilial 10 seconds of the rup turc in three distinct time windows, each with a fixed focal mechanism and a time function clcmcnt of 2 s cluration (Fig.  3) . Changes in the focal geometry from the main shock focal geometry for each time winclow were based on observed changes in the polwitics at the three nc~ nodal stations RAR, BOSA, and SUR. Figure 3 shows the source [imc function, distribution of subcvcnts on the shallowly dipping plane, and the tit of syrlthctic waveforms to the displacement seismograms. The fault plane grid is ccntercd at a depth of 640 km. The seismic moment calcola[cd was MO = 2.5x1 C?' Nm. To e.stimatc the ruplurc areas wc take the rough areas over which the subcvcnLs arc spread, rccogni~.ing that we use point source Checns functiom in our inversion and ignoring obvious non-causal outliers such as subcvcnt number 1. 'l'he mormmt rclcaw rrrcas of the initial (20x20 km 2, and main (50x20 krn2) r-upturc scqucnccs allow us to calculalc the average Srrcss drop = A(J = 2.4xMOS -15 = 114 hfPa. This value is very high con~-parcd to shallow car thquakcs but not unusual for c.arlhquakes at this depth [Chung and Krrmrmori, 1980] . I"he small area and short duration ~ivcs a slow 1 kn)/s rupture velocity. '1'hcse results are very much in agrccmcnt with those reported by Kikuchi and Kcmrmori [1994] . T'hc. slight diffcrcnccs in rup ture probably rcsu][ from the greater number and greater x/.in]uthal distribution of stations wc used in our inversions. Inclw sion of stations SUR, ROSA, and PM SA cnhancc the spatial resolution of the. source..
iji Ear/hqucrh For the Fiji event we followed the body wave inversion proccdore dcscrit~.d for the Rolivia event. We used P-wave seismograms with 1 s sampling rate from the 16 stations s}~own in Figure 2(b) . I'hc focal mechanism was chosen base.d on t}lc P-wave polarities of the firs[ arrivals and apparent change in focal mechanism dictated by the change, in polarity of the l'-wavc displacement seismograms for slations in North America (excluding Alaska sta[ions) and Hawaii. The geometry of the NW dipping nodal plane was modified to better fit the near nodal stations in Nc)rth America and Hawaii whic}l have P, pP, PP, and SP amplitodcs which arc very sensitive to the fcwal mechanism. The focal mechanism for the second part of the rupture was modlfkd from the initial mechanism to satisfy the polarities and amplitude ratic~s of the North America and Hawaii stations. The focal mechanisms were (r$ = 1 6°, 8 = 66°, k = -120°) and (r$ = 351°, 6= 70", k = -123°) for tlrc first and second portions of the nq]ture respectively.
Figwc 4 shows our prcfcrrcd solution for this earthquake. We used [imc function elcmcrrts of 3 s duration. The rupture occumcd on the stccpcr, northcd y striking p] me ccntcrcd at a depth of 575 km which always gave a better fit to the displacement seismograms, consistent with the findings of Wicns et al. [ 1994] . The solution shown in Figure 4 forms a very simple Iincar rupture towards the north, roughly parallel the null axis of the focsd mechanism which plunges shallowly towards the north. The seismic moment calculated from the body waves was MO = 1.9x10m Nm with rupture duration of 17 s. 'f'hc spatial extent of the rupture was 60 x 20 Jmt2 giving a Acr = 14 MPa, much lower than the Dolivia earthquake stress drop but within the normal range for deep carthqrrakes [Chung and Kanarnori, 1980] . The rupture velocity for this event was 3 I kn~/s w}lich is slow comprucd to the shear velocity, t),ough much faster than for the Bolivia event.
I

Discussion and Conclusions
The occurrence of these two great deep earthqu.akcs several months apart and with the availability of broad band digital seismograms allows a unique opportunity to compare in some detail their source cbaractcristics. The moment tcn.sor analysis shows no anomalous cbaractcristics below 1 n]Hz and no significant isotropic component, Ncitlrcr arc the gwrrnctrics of the rupture plants particularly urlcxpcctcd (SCC Giardini and Lundgrtm this issue) since both canhcprakcs feature focal mechanisms compatible with down-dip compression appropriate for their local subduction zone gcomctrics. While analysis of large deep focus earthquakes has found a propensity for rupture on steep p]ancs [F'ukao and h'ikuchi, 1987] , shear planes have been observed in many arcm of deep scisrnici[y which pamllcl shallow, steep, or both focal planes [Giardini and Woodhouse, 1984; Lundgren and Giardini, 1992] .
Ihc main intcrcsl in these earthquakes lies in the dctai Is of I lhcir ruptures. TIIC Bolivia cartllquake ruptured over a surl,risingly small area with a high stress drop. The Fiji carlhquakc, though an order of magnitude smaller, ruptured over a similsu area with a much lower stress drop. The SECSS drops wc calcu. late for both earthquakes arc WCII within what has been calculated by Chung and Kanrunori [ 1980] for deep earthquakes in Tonga and tits the pattern they found of lower stress drops in areas of higher scismicity and high stress drops in areas of lower scismicity. The diffcrcncc these c.arthquakcs exhibit in si?.c given their similar rupture areas may reflect the diffcrt.nccs in deep scisrnicity found in the Tonga ancl South America sub duction zones [Giardini, 1988] . The greater amount of background seismicity and the greater number of aftershocks [ Wiens cl III., 1994] for the Fiji earthquake compared to the Ilc)livia earthquake supporl these observations. IIoth c.vents have nearly lincarly propagating ruptures parallel the focal mechanism intcrmcdiatc axis (GZ) direction and perpendicular to the slip direction. This propagation may be similar to that observed for large shaflow subduction zone Ciuthqttakes [Ruff and Kanatrwri, 1983] : the earthquake ruptures the available width and length of the fault surface capable of moment release. For shallow undcrthrusting earthquakes seismic slip is possible only in the upper 40 km of the plate interface but the Icngth may be hundreds of kilometers. For large deep cardlquakcs this analogy would suggest that the width of the zone capable of seismic moment rclcasc is on the order of 20-30 km. }Iowcvcr, this remains quite speculative since our understanding of the detailed structure of deep subducted lithosphere and the physical mechanism for maintaining or terminating deep carthcluakc ruptures remains quite limited. 
